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l. I allow the claimant's app, al against the decision of the social security appeal tribunal
dated 27 February 1985 and I set that decision aside as being erroneous in law. I give the
decision which the tribunal should have given, namely that the claimant's supplementary
benef 1 t in the week commencing 7 .January 1985 (and thereafter so long as the
circumstances remain the same as set out in my decision) should be assessed on the basis
that she was a "householder". Supplementary Benefits Act 1976„section 2 and the Social
Security (Adjudication) Regulations 1984 [SI. 1984 No. ~s51 as amended], regulation 27.

2. This is an appeal to the Commissioner by the claimant, a single woman aged 18 at the
material time, against the unan!mous decision of the local tribunal dated 27 February 1985
that the claimant was not entitled to be regarded as a "householder" when computing the
amount of her'upplementary allowance for the week commencing 7 3anuary 1985 and
thereafter. The fact that I have reversed the tribunal's decision does not imply any
reflection on the tribunal, who took exemplary care in considering the case and in
-.ompleting their record of decision on form AT3. The reversal is due solely to the
.omplication of the legislation in this particular field. The tribunal found sufficient facts
for me to be able to give a decision myself and not to have to remit the case for rehearing
to a differently constituted tribunal (under regulation 27 of the above-cited Adjudication
Regulations).

3. In helpful written submissions dated 21 August 1985 by the claimant's representative,
there is (paragraph 2) a statement of the facts which I find to be accurate and which emerge
from the papers before me, or were found by the local tribunal, or are not in contest. That
is important because in this jurisdiction the Commissioner is a judge only.ofJyw and not of
fact,. That staterhent of facts reads as follows,

"The appellant, who is single, lived with her mother and step-father at .12, 0- C- until
the end of October 198">. About that time she left horne becaci".e she continually
.!ashed 0 1th h(!r step-father. She moved into bed-sitting premises at 19, P- R — and
claimed supplementary allowance from that address. While she was at P- R- her
mother and step-father moved their home from 12, 0-C- to 1, 0- C-. Their former
hon1e wa.i converted into bed and breakfast premises. The appellant, who had been the



only female tenant at P-R-, was elfectively co!npelled to vacate those pre!nises after
the theft of some of her personal clotliing by otlier tenants. She v,as ada;nant that she
would not live with her step-father ancl sougtit other accom!nodation. ln all slie
ipplied to 19 other preriii.es, but none of her applications were successful. ll r
niother,as most conce! ncd about lier well-bchig and persuaded her to take up one ot
the roo:ns at 12, 0- C-. The appellant took up residence there on 7 january 1985; at
that ti!ne there v,ere 5 otlier lodgers at the address. The tribunal found as a fact that
the arrangement v as bona fide and that it was not a contrived tenancy. All the
lodgers at 12, 0- C- v,ere liable to a weekly charge of F50 and this applied equally to
the appellant....the premises at 12, 0- C- are owned by the appellant's step-father
and breakfast is provided by her mother. The v,eekly fee of E50 was in respect of an
adequately furnished bed-sitting room (of which the clai!Tiant had exclusive
occupation), breakfast, shared use of a kitchen, and a charge for heating and hot
water. The appellant provided a number of items of furniture herself and did lier own
laundry in addition to making her own lunch and evening meals."

4. It is clear on those facts that the claimant could not be treated as a "boarder" within
the meaning of regulation 9 of the above cited Requirements Regulations because
regulation 9(14) (as then in force) excluded from the definition of "boarder" any person
"whose accommodation and meals (if any) are provided by a close relative or other than on a
commercial basis". Regulation 2 of the Requirements Regulations defines "close relative"
as including "step-parent" and of course a "parent". Clearly the accommodatiori and meals
provided at No. 12, 0- C- came within that category, being either providecl by the
claimant's mother or by her step-father.

5. That does not however mean that, in appropriate circumstances, the claimant could
not be regarded as a "householder" within the meaning of regulation 5(6) of the
Requirements Regulations and thus be entitled to have housing requirements taken into
account in the calculation of her supplementary benefit. Regulation 5(6) provides (so far as
material) as follows,

"For the purposes of the table fin paragraph 2(3) of Schedule 1 to the Supplementary
Ber!efits Act 1976 — see below] a householder is a single claimant who-

(a) in respect of a home or, as the case may be, a household in C'reat Britain is
responsible for housing expenditure or, if the household incurs no such
expenditure, is the member of. the household with major control over
household expenditure;

(b) does not share such responsib!lity or control with another member of the
same household„and

(c) is either not absent from the home or if absent is absent only-

(i) otherwise than as a student on normal vacation and

(ii) .for a period which has not yet continued for more than 13
weeks."

6. The "table" referred to is a table of weekly amounts attributable to the various
categories of person in Schedule 1 paragraph 2(3) to the Supplementary Benefits Act 1976.
That paragraph itself contains its own definition of "householder" a'eaning "a person who
is not one of a married or unma: ried couple but who satisfies prescribed conrlitions with
respect to living acCornmodation". The "prescribed conditions" are of course thos, to be
fou!id in (lrlter alii) r'egvlation 5(6) of the Requirements Regulations (cited above).



7. It is provided by regulation 5(7) of the 14equirelltcnts l~eI ulations that for the plirpose
of regulation 5(6) "a person is responsible for hou..ing expenditiire if...hc is to be treated
under sub-paragraph ',a) of regulation 14(3) as responsible for exper diture but as if that
sub-paragraph applied also to housing benefit expenditure". "I-lousing benefit expenditure" is
d<- fined by regulat!on 2(l) of the Reqiiireinents Is.etc,ulations as meaning "expenditure of a
kind for which housing benefit may be granted" and regulation la(3) of the Requirements
Regulations siinply provides that "a person shall be treated a'. responsible for expenditure...for which [she] is liable, other than to a per.son who is a member of the same household".
Clearly the claimant's liabilities to her step-father, ~vhich the local tribunal have found to
be genuine and not a sham, were "other than to a person who is a member of the same
household", because the claimant was not living in the father's household or part of it.

(I) ...any of the following persons is eligible for a rent allowance in respect of
a dwelling which he occupies as his home".

8. The remaining question therefore is whether the facts show that the expenditure for
which the claimant was liable to her father could constitute "housing benefit 'expenditure".
Regulation 8(l) of the Housing Benefit Regulations 1982 LSI. I982 No. 120] (as in force at therelevant time) provided as follows,

"El igibi lit~for rent allowance

(a)

(a) a person who is liable to make, otherwise than to a housing
authority, payments otherwise than by way of rates,, in respect
of the dwelling;

(b) I not relevant]"

9. Clearly that orovision aooiies not only to tenancie in the strict:ense oi the term but""""""s'—"'i ''""""""'"
'hatis reinforced by the definition of "rent" in regulation 2(l) of the Regulations as

incl;iding "the following periodical sums payable in respect of a dwelling-

(a) payments in respect of a licence or permission to occupy a dwelling,

(b) payments for services performed or facilities (including the use of furniture)
provided for, or rights made available to, the occupier of a dwelling, whether ornot made under the same agreement as that under which the dsvelling is occupiedbut only in each case where the right to occupation depends, or depended whenthe dwelling was first occupied by that occupier, upon agreement to make such
payments"

10. Clearly, on the facts before me in this case, the claimant was liable to her step-fatherto make such payments in respect of the dwelling (in my judgment the word "dwelling",
though not defined, includes the bed-sitting room etc that the claimant occupied). Theresult is by a somewhat tortuous trail of statutory reasoning the claimant is found to havebeen undoubtedly a "householder" within the meaning of regulation 5 of the RequirementsRegulations. Her supplementary benefit from 7 january 1985 onwards for such time as thecircumstances reinain the same and the law remains unchanged (there may well have beensubsequent relevant developments in the law) must be assessed accordingly.

(Signed) M.j. Goodman
Commissioner

Date: 17th january l986
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